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September 14, 2014
8:00 a.m. Worship Service – Chapel
14th SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
9:00 a.m. Christian Education Hour
9:15 a.m. NewSong Worship Service – Chapel
10:15 a.m. Chapel Class
10:30 a.m. Worship Service – Sanctuary and Children’s Class – LL
First Presbyterian Vision and Mission Statements
VISION: As faithful followers of Jesus Christ, we seek to be an open, caring, compassionate congregation,
and to bring about positive changes in our community and world.
MISSION: We celebrate, explore, and demonstrate our Christian faith in loving service.
STRATEGIC PRIORITIES: 1) Continue to be an active community-oriented congregation; 2) Develop a passion for
discipleship and advocacy; 3) Celebrate unity of purpose with diversity in action.

JUST FLICKS

It was a Great Day
For the Choir Picnic!
September 7, 2014

All Quiet on the Western Front opens
the 2014-2015 Just Flicks season on
Sunday, September 14. This 1930 film
is still considered to be a definitive
antiwar movie. It is on virtually every list of great
classic films. It won two Oscars: Best Picture and
Best Director (Lewis Milestone) and was nominated
for Writing and Cinematography.
Here’s the basic storyline from IMDb.com, the
Internet Movie Database:

COMING TOGETHER
IN CONVERSATION
Now IS the time to ‘come
together in conversation’ with
informal dessert gatherings
hosted by our members in their homes or at church.
We will discuss the Holy Cow survey and share our
suggestions and hopes for First Pres with Session.
Please take this opportunity to meet with friends
(new and cherished old) in fellowship and
thoughtful conversation about our church.
Transition is the time to come together, prepare for
our interim and shape our future. Choose the
group/time that you prefer and sign up THIS
Sunday, Sept. 14, in the Gathering Room
between services. Or sign up in the church office
during the week. Enjoy your time together. Your
involvement is important and appreciated!
Cathy Force (Lay Ministry, Evangelism & Adult
Ministry teams)

The film follows a group of German schoolboys,
talked into enlisting at the beginning of World War I
by their jingoistic teacher. The story is told entirely
through the experiences of the young German
recruits and highlights the tragedy of war through
the eyes of individuals. As the boys witness death and
mutilation all around them, any preconceptions about
"the enemy" and the "rights and wrongs" of the
conflict disappear, leaving them angry and
bewildered…The film is not about heroism but about
drudgery and futility and the gulf between the
concept of war and the actuality.
The film drew immediate raves both for its
courageous plot and for its artistic advances such as
the sweeping crane shot. As one example, on May 5,
1930, Time Magazine wrote, “From such grisly
materials the popular cinema is rarely drawn. The
film is monumental in the courage that risked its
manufacture.”

SAVE THE DATE – Sept. 27
PICNIC FOR PEACE

We are fortunate to have Decatur historian and film
expert Mark Sorensen leading the discussion of this
important work.

First Pres and St. Peter's AME will be co-hosting a
Potluck for Peace on Sat, Sept 27, Noon-2pm. Join us
for a shared meal followed by some courageous
conversation. Stay tuned for more details!

The film and discussion starts at 6:00 p.m. at
Central Christian Church. The usual fine array of
refreshments will be on the table.

OUR CHURCH FAMILY

E-mail articles to:
amcelder@comcast.net

PRAYER CONCERNS:
Cindy Wene’s mother, Judy Grieve, is receiving
chemotherapy.
John Meyer is home in hospice care.
Bill Grieve is home from the hospital.
Our sympathy is extended to Paul and Verlyn
Rosenberger on the death of Paul’s sister-in-law,
Betty Rosenberger, on September 7 in Asheville,
NC. Also, Paul’s brother Clark has recovered from
his colon problem and welcomes condolence prayers
for him and his daughter Diane Slater.
CONGRATULATIONS
Ella Collette Moore (7 lbs. 4oz.,
19 1/2” long) was born Thursday,
September 4, 2014, at 8:23 a.m. to
proud parents, Kevin Moore and
Kate McKearn. Proud grandparents
are Mac and Susan Moore.
Peyton Marie Terrell (8lbs. 10oz.,
21” long) was born September 7th at
10:34p.m. to proud parents Kellie
and Nate Terrell. Proud
grandparents are Nancy and Tom
Force.
NEW ADDRESS
Joseph McBeath
225 W. Main St., Apt. 804
Decatur, IL 62523

SUMMER MUSIC STRING BAND
Sept. 11 (Thurs.) – 6:00 p.m. Oxford House, 2700 W.
Monroe Street

SEPTEMBER 28 MISSION SUNDAY
OPEN TO EVERYONE
We will work at Decatur Family Sanctuary
at 539 N. Water St. Meet at the church at
11:30 a.m. or at DFS at Noon.

SHAWL MINISTRY
2ND AND 4TH WED. 10am
Next gathering is September 10.

VERY GOOD
September 14 SUNDAY GREETERS

Before Service
#1 Jody Hantel
#4 Marty Grohne
#2 Jean Gift
#5 Chuck Boes
#3 Volunteer
Computer Tech
Coffee & Fellowship
Norm Jensen
Cheryl Thompson
Webwatcher and Media Tech
Theresa Boes

SAVE THE DATE - FLU SHOT CLINIC
WHEN – OCTOBER 1, 2014 FROM 9-11AM
WHERE – First Presbyterian GATHERING ROOM
COST – MEDICARE OR $30
PROVIDER – MACON CO. HEALTH DEPART.
SPONSOR – HEALTH MINISTRY
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
COMFORTABLE, FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE
COFFEE AND COOKIES PROVIDED
DON’T FORGET; SEE YOU THERE.
QUESTIONS – ASK PARISH NURSE – PHYLLIS

TUESDAYS WITH MILEY
Tuesdays with Miley is an evening discussion group that
often covers a book on a theological topic, a social issue,
or a study of a section of the Bible. The most recent study
was of the book The Sunflower, about a Jewish Holocaust
survivor’s struggle with the issue of forgiveness.
This fall, Miley is offering a study of the Biblical book of
First Corinthians, which gives us a fascinating look at a
congregation in change and struggling with many practical
questions of identity and ethics. Among the issues St. Paul
addresses in the letter are what to do about a member
engaged in embarrassing sexual behavior, how to deal with
congregational struggles over worship styles, and what the
basic beliefs are that a church should have.
23rd

The classes begin at 7:00 p.m. on September
and will
run until mid-November. Bring your Bibles and come
prepared for rollicking discussion!

CHURCH SCHOOL HOUR
September 14, 2014
9:00 Everyday Issues: Dining Room – Tom Griffith
will finish his review/discussion of Philip Gulley’s
latest book…. “The Evolution of Faith.” Gulley made
a guest appearance at First Pres several years
ago when his book “If Grace Is True” was published.
9:00 NEW NOOMA Class: Lower level
(An 11-min. Rob Bell video with a group discussion
about being RICH in America.
9:00 RETURNING Bible Study: Main floor Pastor’s
study – Ray Landon will lead the weekly Bible study
using The Present Word Fall 2014 Series,
“Sustaining Hope”. Class will focus on “Restoration”
this week.
9:00 Youth Class: LL Youth Room- Junior- and
Senior-high class is led by Chris Lawton.
10:15 a.m. Chapel Conversation Class - This is a
discussion group about the day’s scriptures and
sermon in the chapel. Cindy Wene is discussion
leader.
10:30 a.m. Children’s Class: LL

Presbyterian Women
Fall Gathering
Saturday, September 27
Centralia First Presbyterian
102 S. Hickory Street
9:30-2:30 p.m.
1-618-532-9124 or 1stpresbychurch@att.net

Peacemaking Sunday is October 5
WORSHIP SERVICES
September 14, 2014
13th SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
Rev. Bill Keagle, preaching
Sandy Peterson, 8:00 a.m. lay leader
Ralph Czerwinski, 10:30 a.m. lay leader
Sermon
"GOD IS GOOD. GOOD IS ALLPOWERFUL, WHY IS THERE EVIL?”
Scripture
Matthew 13:24-30, 36-43
A Parable of the Kingdom
Flowers
The flowers this Sunday are given in loving
memory of Robert D. Grohne, given by his
wife Martha, children and grandchildren.
September Ushers
Jon Scharfenberg and Bob Dunn,
Co-captains
Pierce Bruckner
Joli Cirks-sub
Diane and Bob Dunn
Bruce Mason
Carol and Jon Scharfenberg
Peter and Patti Smith-Phillips

Jesus said “Blessed are the peacemakers, for they
will be called the children of God.” (Matthew 5:9). When we
read and hear about violence at home and violence around
the world, it seems that we need all the peacemakers that
we can find.
Jesus’ blessing is the theme for this year’s
Peacemaking Offering which will be taken on World
Communion Sunday, October 5, 2014. This special offering of the Presbyterian Church
provides us with a specific way to contribute to the hard work of peacemaking.
Presbyteries and synods divide 25% of the offering to support their ministries. The
General Assembly Mission Council receives 50% of the offering. Your Peacemaking
Committee receives 25% of the offering to promote peace in our congregation, our
community, and our world. It is the entirety of the Committee’s funding for the year. Your
Peacemaking Committee is involved in a wide variety of activities intending to increase
peace and justice.
One of our activities is to recognize the young peacemakers in our community.
Started six years ago, the Peacemaker Award is given to middle school students who
are viewed as leaders and positive role models by their school staff and fellow students.
These students advocate for the outcasts, stand up to bullies, and work for peaceful
settlement of conflict. This year we joined with Central Christian Church in honoring
student peacemakers from Thomas Jefferson Middle School, Hope Academy, Garfield
Montessori School, Johns Hill Magnet School, and Stephen Decatur Middle School.
These exceptional boy and girl peacemakers are truly the children of God.
Your contribution to the Peacemaking Offering will enable your Peacemaking
Committee to continue the Peacemaker Award program as well as support other
programs, organizations, and activities aimed at the persistence of peace and justice in
our neighborhood, our nation, our world, and our environment. Please give generously.
Jim Rauff, Peacemaking Committee Chair

Worship Aids
Children’s bulletins, large-print Bibles, and
hearing amplifiers are available for use
during worship. Ask any usher.

AVAILABLE
FLOWER DATES:
October 19 & 26
Purchase Sunday
flowers in memory
of your loved ones429-4195 or
fpdec@comcast.net.
Men’s Bible Study
The 7 a.m. every
Thursday morning
Bible study welcome
all men to join them as they
continue to study the New
Testament.
Paul, René, Dick,
Ray & George

1ST PRES STRING BAND
PRACTICE
Every Wednesday at 5:00PM
– All levels welcome. Call Doug at
521-1314.

WOMEN’S
NIGHT OUT
Thurs., September 25, 2014
Doherty’s Pub & Pins
5:30 p.m.
R.S.V.P. 429-4195

ANALYZING
THE “HOLY COW”
TRANSFORMING THE CHURCH
(This is the third and final Tower Notes article offering further information
and analysis of the "Holy Cow" report and questions raised by it.)
Assume we want to move from a "Recovery" mode - reflected by our low
rankings in energy and satisfaction - to the "Transformation" mode,
characterized by high energy and high satisfaction. In this second mode, the
congregation offers sources of new meaning and purpose for its members.
How do you get there? How do you transform a church with characteristics
of low energy and low satisfaction?
Well, in the first week's article, we identified five "Drivers of Member
Satisfaction," focused on the Pastor and lay efforts. They were ranked high,
which suggests there aren't significant internal issues that need to be
addressed. Instead, it suggests we should focus on strategic options
including numeric growth, expanding programs (for families with kids, as one
example), and increased external impact (sharing our message to a wider
audience).
Can we do that? The Vital Signs report tells us that First Church has strengths
to build on, such as "the Spirit" of the Decatur church; hospitality is clearly
evident; we handle conflict management well; worship and music either
termed “outstanding" or "exceptional."
However, our morale as a church is low - as evidenced by responses like
"We're just going through the motions,” and "On the whole, I'm satisfied
with how things are in our church." That's not the positive, passionate or
persuasive engagement of members in the mission of the church - which
should be a critical long-term strategy.
So, how do you define and assess "the Spirit" of First Presbyterian Church?
Do we need to take a more critical look at our vision statement and our
mission strategy?
And, what does it really mean to be a church in downtown Decatur in 2014?
Jerry Redford

NEW IN OCTOBER
AS I WROTE LAST WEEK, ON
OCTOBER 5TH THE HEALTH
MINISTRY TEAM IS
FACILITATING A
DISCUSSION GROUP ON
JOAN CHITTISTER’S BOOK,
THE GIFT OF YEARS. WE
WILL MEET AT 9AM SUNDAY
ON THE 4 SUNDAYS IN
OCTOBER.
In a book review, Sandra Stokes, professor of
education and gender studies at the University of
Wisconsin writes, “The Gift of Years: Growing Old
Gracefully is itself a gift, one that can keep on
giving with slow reading, also marked by returning
to its pages time and time again.” She quotes
Chittister, “There is a purpose to aging…Each
period of life has its own purpose. This later one
gives me time to assimilate all the others. The task
of this period of life… is to come alive in ways I
have never been alive before.”
I have ordered 15 copies of the book which will
cost $9.20 each. The office will let us know when
they arrive and you can pick one up anytime. We
will order more as needed.
There are 40 topics (chapters). We will start with
the first 10 on October 5th.
I hope you will join us as we investigate the
mysteries, challenges, and joys of aging.
Phyllis, Parish Nurse

walk and conversation
Held at Fairview Park, beginning near
the dog park
Every Wednesday through October 1
from 4:00-5:00 p.m.
This one-hour weekly gathering is designed to bring
us together for a relaxed and meaningful
connection in our faith journey and to one another.
If you are reading the optional book, Walking With
Henri Nouwen by Walter Waldron and would like to
follow each week’s reflection notes, call
Kathy Beube at 620-7563 or Connie May at 4332781.

MONICAL’S FOR MAX
Monday, September 15
MAX is raising money by eating great food. Bring a
flyer from the church Gathering Room, and in
return, Monical’s Pizza will donate 20% of your bill
to MAX. Don’t miss an opportunity to help the
needy. Eat in or carry out (mention flyer)!

CALLED CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
The Session has called a congregational
meeting on Sunday, September 28, 2014, at
11:30 a.m., following the Sanctuary service, for
the purpose of electing 5 elders and 7 deacons
to the class of 2017, as well one unexpired term.

Deacons Meeting
SUNDAY, September 14
11:45 A.M., Dining Room

WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY
Monday, September 15, 1:30 p.m.
Meet in the Gathering Room.

LUNCH BUNCH
DECATUR CIVIC CENTER
HISTORY, ETC.
Let’s begin the season at
10:30 a.m. on Thursday,
September 18, with a program
by the new general manager
of the Decatur Civic Center, Chris Brodnicki.
Besides a status report on the civic center,
Chris, will also talk about his archeological
experiences abroad while in the Navy and in his
own back yard. We’d love to have new people
of all ages join in the fun that day – just call the
church office before Tuesday evening of that
week. Mary Ann Grohne has asked our
wonderful caterer, Roni Beasley, to provide
spaghetti, tossed salad, garlic bread and a
cookie for the $6.00 lunch.
Persons of all ages are always welcome
to join in the fun, starting with conversation at
10:30 a.m. If you aren’t on our regular calling
list, please call the church office before Tuesday
evening, September 16, to reserve a place
around our lunch tables. Bring a friend.
Paul Rosenberger

COMPASSIONATE
DECATUR – We Need You!
You are invited to a public forum to generate plans
for a more compassionate Decatur on Tuesday,
September 30, from 5:30-7:00 p.m. at the Madden
Arts Center, 125 N. Water Street, Decatur, on the 3rd
floor. Please join the following panel as they discuss
compassionate acts that take place, what we need to
improve upon, and how we can move forward as a
compassionate city. Participants include:
Stacey Young, Ameren and Park Board rep.
Rev. Miley Palmer, 1st Pres. and 1st United Meth.
Kitty McCarthy, judge
Jerry Pelz, Northeast Community Center
Jeff Perkins, Caring Black Men
Jen Carillo, Illinois People’s Action/Immigration
Ann Mathieson, principal
Teena Zendel McWilliams, emcee
Please visit: compassionatedecatur.org

